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ArcGIS Solutions for Local Government

- Collection of useful maps and apps
  - Configurable and extensible
  - Freely available and fully supported

- Community of users (2000+ Meetup members)
  - Best Practices / Implementation Support

- Network of Esri Services and Partner offerings
  - Help users implement, sustain and enhance

Improving local government operations and enhancing services provided to the public

Available on-premise or in the cloud
Fire Service Solutions

- Understand trends
- Analyze risks
- Develop plans
- Monitor inspections
- Allocate resources effectively
- Protect human life and property
Pre-Incident Planning
A collection of maps and apps to streamline the collection of pre-incident plans

• Pre-Incident Plan Coordinator
• Pre-Incident Plan Field Inventory
• Pre-Incident Plan Dashboard
• Pre-Incident Plan Locator
ArcGIS Industry Specific Maps and Apps

Leverage hundreds of ready-to-use maps, apps, and platform configurations to meet your needs, delivering innovation and best practices for your organization.

Show Me!
How do I get started?

Automated Solution Deployment

- Deploy solutions quickly
  - Add-In to ArcGIS Pro
  - One-time install
  - Deploy most solutions in a single click
  - Deploy to your portal

http://solutions.arcgis.com/shared/help/deployment-tool/
Please Take Our Survey on the App

Download the Esri Events app and find your event

Select the session you attended

Scroll down to find the feedback section

Complete answers and select “Submit”